(A)"SNP"calling"accuracy"with"or"without"CovalMRefine."(B)"Indel"calling"accuracy"with"or" without"CovalMRefine."SNPs"and"indels"supported"by"the"indicated"minimum"number"of" reads"at"the"called"allele"posiTons"were"selected"from"the"rice"simulaTon"data,"as"in" Figure" S4."The"number"of"true"posiTve"(red"lines)"and"false"posiTve"(blue"lines)"SNPs"and"indels" were"ploged"on"the"yMaxis."SNPs"and"indels"were"called"from"the"data"that"had"been"treated" with"(solid"lines)"or"without"(broken"lines)"the"CovalMRefine"in"the"basic"mode." 
